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Stefanie A. Brand, Esq., Director, New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel 

BY THE BOARD: 

By this Order, the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") is considering a stipulation of 
Settlement ("Stipulation") executed by South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey" or 
"Company"), the New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel") and Board Staff 
(collectively, the "Parties"). 

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On June 28, 2013, South Jersey filed a petition with the Board ("Board") seeking approval of a 
modified Standard Gas Service Agreement ("the Agreement") to be effective October 1, 2013 
under the Company's Tariff for Gas Service, Electric Generation Service - Large Volume 
("EGS-LV") Rate Schedule and a Standard Gas Service Agreement EGS-LV Addendum 
("Addendum") with its customer, TELP-1 ("TELP"), a Delaware corporation and a subsidiary of 
Pepco Energy Services, Inc. 

South Jersey is also requesting confidential treatment for the petition and Agreement and 
Addendum. South Jersey filed both a confidential un-redacted copy and a public redacted copy 
of the Agreement. According to South Jersey, if the reduced rates are made available to the 
public, South Jersey's competitors will be able to offer similar or lower rates to South Jersey's 
customers, and thereby unfairly compete with South Jersey. Moreover, if future customers of 



South Jersey are made aware of the reduced or negotiated rates made available by South 
Jersey to TELP, those rates will become a "floor" to future customers. Thus, future customers 
will insist on having available the lowest rate which has been made available to other 
customers. 

According to the petition, TELP owns and operates what is commonly known as the Midtown 
Thermal Plant located at 1825 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey. The Midtown 
Thermal Plant provides multiple Atlantic City venues with energy services from a central 
production facility. 

TELP also owns and operates a 5.4 megawatt combined heat and power ("CHP") facility located 
at the Midtown Thermal Plant that provides steam and chilled water to the Claridge Hotel and 
Casino, Caesar's Hotel and Casino, Bally's Hotel and Casino, Caesar's Pier Shoppes, Trump 
Plaza Hotel and Casino and Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City, New Jersey. In addition, the CHP 
produces electricity used to cover parasitic loads. Any excess electricity not utilized by the 
facility is sold into the PJM grid at Locational Marginal Pricing ("LMP") on an hourly basis. 

The petition represents that the CHP replaced less efficient, older gas fired boilers that were 
previously in use at the Midtown Thermal Plant In addition to the gas service supplying the 
CHP, the Midtown Thermal Plant has continued to take service from South Jersey under Rate 
Schedule L VS-FT for firm service up to 1 ,400 MCFO for boiler use. 

On June 1, 2013, TELP and South Jersey entered into a modified Agreement whereby South 
Jersey agreed to sell and deliver and TELP agreed to purchase and pay for gas delivery se!Vice 
under South Jersey's Rate Schedule EGS-LV for use at the CHP facility. 

Pursuant to Special Provision (e) of South Jersey's EGS-LV Rate Schedule, South Jersey may 
offer a 0-1 demand charge and C·3 commodity charge on a negotiated basis so long as the 0-1 
charge taken in combination with the limited firm C-3 charge, if applicable, is not lower than an 
amount sufficient to generate a reasonable return on capital investments made by South Jersey 
and recovery of marginal and embedded costs, including depreciation, to provide service under 
Rate Schedule EGS-LV. If such an offer is made, it shall be based upon cost of service and 
value of seiVice considerations including such factors as: (1) proximity of customer to the 
Company's transmission lines; (2) whether the customer will utilize the Company's interstate 
pipeline capacity; (3) whether the customer will provide its own gas supply; and (4) other 
pertinent factors. 

In reaching the negotiated rate, South Jersey represents that it took into account cost of service 
and value of service considerations consistent with Special Provision (e). Specifically, TELP will 
not use South Jersey's interstate pipeline capacity but rather, will provide its own gas supply to 
the City Gate Station. 

Moreover, TELP and the Company assert that several energy efficiency projects have been 
implemented at the Midtown Thermal Plant, including by the addition of variable frequency 
drives to the cooling tower, condenser water pumps improvements and automation controls to 
help ensure that the plant runs on the lowest electric consumption to meet the system's needs. 
As a result of the use of the CHP facility, South Jersey and TELP maintain that electricity is also 
being produced more efficiently and cleanly to the benefit of the residents of Atlantic City and 
New Jersey. 
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The petition also noted that the New Jersey Energy Master Plan ("NJEMP") has called for 1 ,500 
megawatts of CHP generation and that TELP's CHP generation capacity will contribute to the 
NJEMP goals. According to TELP, having a reduced rate will assist in offsetting the capital 
costs of the CHP project and make the project economical over the long term. Service to 
customers under the EGS-LV tariff are subject to collection of the full Societal Benefits Charge 
("SBC") set forth in South Jersey's sse tariff, except for service certified as attributable to "sale 
for resale" electric service. 

Rate Counsel and Staff propounded discovery upon the Company, and all such discovery has 
been answered. In addition to the many written discovery responses, the Parties also held 
discovery/settlement conferences in this matter. On March 5, 2014, South Jersey, Rate 
Counsel, and Staff executed a Stipulation whereby the Parties have resolved the issues in this 
matter. 

STIPULATION 

The Stipulation provides for the following: 

o The parties agree that South Jersey and TELP, through mutual consent, may modify the 
contract demand under the Agreement without further approval of the Board, but not 
more frequently than once in a twelve-month period. 

o The parties agree that the Agreement should be approved effective upon service of the 
Board order approving this Stipulation unless a later date is indicated in the Order 
pursuant to N.J. SA 48:2-40. 

o The Parties agree that with respect to the request for confidential treatment of certain 
information that is claimed to be commercially sensitive or proprietary, that if and when a 
request for release of such data is made under the Open Public Records Act N.J.S.A. 
47:1A-1 et ~. pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-12, then the Board's Custodian of Records 
should decide this issue. The parties further agree that until such time as the Board's 
Custodian of Records renders a decision, such information shall continue to be treated 
as confidential infonnation. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

After reviewing the petition, the TELP Agreement and Addendum, and the Stipulation, the Board 
is satisfied that the TELP Agreement will not have a financial impact on other ratepayers. The 
Board is also satisfied that the TELP Agreement meets the requirements of the Company's 
previously approved tariff for EGS-LV. Therefore, the Board HEREBY FINDS that this project 
qualifies for Special Provision (e) of South Jersey's EGS-LV tariff given that (1) the use of CHP 
is consistent with the NJEMP and that approval of the Agreement will enable TELP to run the 
CHP more economically while providing cleaner energy in a more efficient manner, and (2) the 
Agreement provides a sufficient return on capital investments made by South Jersey along with 
recovery of marginal and embedded costs. 
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The Board turns to the proposed treatment of the SBC. N.J.SA 48:3-60.1 ("Section 60.1") 
states: 

Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, rule, regulation, 
or order to the contrary, gas public utilities shall not impose a 
societal benefits charge pursuant to section 12 of P.L.1999, c.23 
(C.48:3-60), or any other charge designed to recover the costs for 
social, energy efficiency, conservation, environmental or 
renewable energy programs, on natural gas delivery service or a 
commodity that is used to generate electricity that is sold for 
resale. 

Prior to the adoption of Section 60.1, such sales were subject to the SBC pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
48:3-60(a)(1). 

By Secretary's letter dated June 21, 2011, the Board set forth a procedure to effectuate N.J.S.A. 
48:3-60.1 which requires gas public utilities to obtain an annual certification ("Annual 
Certification") from each customer seeking exemption from paying the sse and the other 
charges. The Annual Certification requires the customer to certify what percentage of the gas it 
purchased is used to generate electricity that is ~sold for resale" for purposes of Section 60.1. 

After reviewing the documents in this case, the Board AGREES that TELP is subject to 
collection of the full SBC set forth in South Jersey's tariff, except for that portion of the gas 
service certified as attributable to ~sale for resale" electric service. 

With respect to the request for confidential treatment of certain information that is claimed to be 
commercially sensitive or proprietary, the Board AGREES that this issue should be decided by 
the Board's Custodian of Records pursuant to the Board's rules, if and when a request for 
release of such data is made under the Open Public Records Act pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-12 
but until such time as the Board's Custodian of Records renders a decision, such information 
shall continue to be treated as confidential information pursuant to the agreement of the Parties. 

Accordingly, the Board HEREBY APPROVES the Stipulation and the TELP Agreement and 
Addendum described above. 

This Order shall become effective on April 1, 2014. 
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The Company's rates will remain subject to audit by the Board. This Decision and Order does 
not preclude the Board from taking any actions deemed to be appropriate as a result of any 
Board audit. 

DATED 3/ I~ I }0/'f 

ANNE M. FOX 
OMMISSIONER 

ATTEST: 

/Ctdlt;r· 
KRISTIIZZO 
SECRETARY 

r :'· I' 

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
BY: 

' \ '· ' U ·-.._\ _S:'J"'-'~,./fu~ 
DIANNE SOLOMON 
PRESIDENT 
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JOS)'OPH L. FIORDALISO 
COMMISSIONER 
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PUBLIC COPY 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 

STIPULATION OF 
SETTLEMENT 

IN THE MATTER OF TilE PETITION OF 
SOUTH JERSEY GAS COMPANY FOR 
APPROVAL OF A STANDARD GAS SERVICE 
AGREEMENT (EGS-LV) AND A STANDARD 
GAS SERVICE AGREEMENT (EGS-LV) 
ADDENDUM AND TO MODIFY RATE 
SCHEDULE EGS-LV 

BPU DOCKET NO. G013060584 

APPEARANCES: 

Ira G. Megdal, Esquire and Stacy A. Mitchell, Esquire (Cozen O'Connor, attorneys) for South 
Jersey Gas Company ("Petitioner") 

Felicia Thomas-Friel, Deputy Rate Counsel, Hemy M. Ogden, Kurt S. Lewandowski (Stefanie 
Brand, Director, Division of Rate Counsel) 

Alex Moreau and Veronica Beke, Deputy Attorneys General, on behalf of the Staff of the Board 
of Public Utilities (John J. Hofftnan, Acting Attorney General ofNew Jersey) 

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES: 

1. On JWle 28, 2013~ South Jersey Gas Company ("South Jersey," "Company,'1 or 

"Petitioner") filed a "Public Copy" of a Petition with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 

(
11Boardu) seeking approval of a Standard Gas Service Agreement ("Agreement") under 

Petitioner's Tariff for Gas Service effective October 1, 2013, Electric Generation Service-

Large Volume ("EGS-LV") Rate Schedule and a Standard Gas Service Agreement EGS-LV 

Addendum ("Addendum") with its customer, TELP-1 ("TELP"), a Delaware corporation and a 

subsidiary ofPepco Energy Services, Inc. Together the Standard Agreement and the Addendum 

will be referred to as the "Agreement." In additionj South Jersey filed an unredacted 

"Confidential Copy" with the Custodian of the Board. 
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2. TELP is a Delaware corporation and a subsidiary of Pepco Energy Services, Inc. 

TELP owns and operates what is commonly known as the Midtown Thennal Plant located at 

1825 Atlantic Avenue, Atlantic City, New Jersey. The Midtown Thermal Plant provides 

multiple Atlantic City venues with energy services from a central production facility. 

3. TELP also owns and operates a 5.4 megawatt combined heat and power (CHP) 

facility located at the Midtown Thennal Plant that provides steam and chilled water to the 

Claridge Hotel and Casino, Caesar's Hotel and Casino, Bally's Hotel and Casino, Caesar's Pier 

Shoppes, Trump Plaza Horel and Casino and Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City, New Jersey. In 

addition, the CHP produces electricity used lo cover parasitic loads. Any excess electricity not 

utilized by the facility is sold into the PJM grid at Locational Marginal Pricing (LMP) on an 

hourly basis. 

4. The CHP facility replaced less efficient, older gas fired boilers that were 

previously in use at the Midtown Thermal Plant. fu addition to the gas service supplying the 

CHP, the Midtown Thennal Plant has continued to take service from South Jersey under Rate 

Schedule LVS-FT for finn service up to 1,400 MCFD for boiler use. 

5. On June I, 2013, TELP and South Jersey entered into a modified agreement ("the 

Agreement") whereby South Jersey agreed to sell and deliver and TELP agreed to purchase and 

pay for gas delivery service under South Jersey's Rate Schedule EGS-LV for use at the CHP 

facility. The Agreement is attached to this Stipulation as Exhibit "A." 

6. Discovery was propounded upon the Petitioner, and all such discovery has been 

aoswered in full. 

-2-
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7. In addition to the many written discovery responses, the Signatory Parties to this 

Stipulation, including South Jersey, Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate Counsel"), and Staff of the 

Board of Public Utilities ("Staff")( collectively, the "parties"), also held discovery/settlement 

conferences in this matter. 

8. Pursuant to Special Provision (e) of South Jersey's EGS-LV Rate Schedule, South 

Jersey may offer a D-1 demand charge and C~3 commodity charge on a negotiated basis so long 

as the D-1 charge taken in combination with the limited firm C-3 charge, if applicable, is not 

lower than an amount sufficient to generate a reasonable return on capital investments made by 

South Jersey and recovery of marginal and embedded costs, including depreciation, to provide 

service under Rate Schedule EGS-LV. 

9. In reaching the negotiated rate, South Jersey took into account cost of service and 

value of service considerations consistent with Special Provision (e). Specifically, TELP will 

not use South Jersey's interstate pipeline capacity but rather, will provide its own gas supply to 

the City Gate Station. 

10. Moreover, several energy efficiency projects have been implemented at the 

Midtown Thennal Plant, including by adding variable frequency drives to cooling tower and 

condenser water pumps improvements and automation controls to help ensure that the plant runs 

on the lowest electric consumption to meet the system's needs. As a result of the CHP facility, 

electricity is also being produced more efficiently and cleanly for the benefit of the residents of 

Atlantic City and New Jersey. 

-3-
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II. New Jersey has called for I ,500 megawatts of CHP generation in 1he New Jersey 

Energy Master Plan ("NJEMP"). 

12. TELP's generation capacity will contribute to 1he NJEMP goals. According to 

TELP, having a reduced rate will assist in offsetting the capital costs of the CHP project and 

make the project economical over the long term. The project is consistent with the NJEMP thus 

TELP's reduced rate qualifies as a discounted gas service rate agreement under Special Provision 

(e) of1he EGS-LV rate schedule. 

13. Service to TELP is subject to collection of 1he full Societal Benefits Charge 

("SBC") set for1h in SJG's SBC tariff, except for service certified as attributable to "sale for 

resale" electric service. 

14. The parties agree 1hat Sou1h Jersey and TELP, 1hrough mutual consent, may 

modifY the contract demand 1Ulder the Agreement without further approval of the Board, but not 

more frequently than once in a twelve-month period. 

15. The parties agree that the Agreement should be approved effective upon service 

of the Board order approving thls Stipulation unless a later date is indicated in the Order pursuant 

to N.J.S.A. 48:2-40. 

16. The parties agree that with respect to the request for confidential treatment of 

certain infonnation that is claimed to be commercially sensitive or proprietary, that if and when a 

request for release of such data is made under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47:IA-1 et 

g:g, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:1-!2, 1hen the Board's Custodian of Records should decide 1his 

-4-
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issue. The parties further agree that until such time as the Board's Custodian of Records renders 

a decision, such information shall continue to be treated as confidential information. 

17. . This Stipulation is being made in order to resolve the issues in the pending 

docket. The stipulated positions represent compromises by the parties made in lieu of more 

costly litigation and in the interests of administrative expediency. This Stipulation is executed 

without prejudice to the positions of said parties in other pending or future proceedings, in this or 

any other forum, except as expressly provided in this Stipulation. 

18. The undersigned parties consider the stipulation of this matter to bind the parties 

hereto. 

19. This Stipulation contains interdependent terms vital to the agreement as a whole 

that are intended to be accepted and approved in their entirety absent modification. If any 

modification is made to the terms of this Stipulation, the signatory parties each must be given the 

right to be placed in the position it was in before the Stipulation was entered into. and the 

aggrieved party shall not be bound to proceed with the Stipulation and shall have the ability to 

re-open the matter on all issues addressed herein to resume the proceeding as if no agreement 

had been reached. 

20. WHEREFORE, the Parties hereto do respectfully submit this Stipulation and 

request that the Board issue a decision and order approving this Stipulation in its entirety, in 

accordance with the terms hereof, as soon as reasonably possible. 

-5-
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~ ara.sul!jtM to cbanp N 11111)' bt: law.fultyrtqtdred. ot-permitte(1 by lbaBoardd1~~ I#NIW4'1Cll'&01, 
ar~~ . 

Al\T.!Cf&VI. 
}lnilttw Gusonis;! . 

Ali'UPQI and ~Rf. fbrlh tn Scllt:'a '1\!dlffctr a. Setvlec:B.P .UN.J. toto. 9 ~ Gllllll'l!linlliJt'POfllted btnln 
by~ AlisalcseroautUoctto1hcGonmdTertn4and~ofSellcr'aTwi:lfilrCUBBrvlteaad~ 
spcciiieally 'by1ho00Ddidau; coalllfnld bJ iheEBtc Sclw4Uk>oontraated lbr hmin. 

Alm'cutvn 
Sentu Y!luJpU 

. 1, For senl.cenallwcd ~Rate Sefiedule 00&-LV.~l'iml Rfld Lbnbed:f'Jim DaDyC!.nltnWtDcmands ...... ;,; . 
a. rino... Mofper dlr,y .. ·to botlw fntie•tluw&b lh6mett:rcacllitly, 

b. Lfmftl:4lllm ~ Mcfpcll' day, to 1fo lbo-JJ4Ups tbn:lvih~..Weadldtly. 

2. Buyc-k<rdJy deol:s. by algJdng ill th&SpiCII bdow to pmvido 11& CJCWII)U 'JIUl$UIIIll tQ Bider ll. AD or rftt1 
portia! et'Euya'•Fhm Dally CoDt'aal"Dcml1!id tnd Llmi&cd Firm DAUyClo$1Gt~ pvm\1111: to 1bb 
A:rlialo vn ct1he Staztdard au SenilxJ~(BOS).1118Y bo~1f1Ioueh Bhkr o, ea6 SdUt has no 
obUpdonto at11l gas to :BIFIWflet &n$ other nrtlclt\ pansraph or p;oWion otbtc Sc:bedrdooos.LV w lho 

"""""'""""""~ . " 4 . Ba,arha-ebfctecul~ar.DV~-" 
For SOt9l= llltldfRdwdcr RB&D:dulo:OOS...LV, c:wloiJ:Ic:ts Hrm and Ll:lnitM Rtm DBRf CoD~ :Dclnlacl 
lewis provfdod. JRil'AIIttlt to Rid« D slui!J be: 

llswod laDifUY U.:lOIO E:ffKU'¥t "'rilh 1!enico r~ 
bySoutbJomyGa:I:Qmrpauy, GDIUldaftw~rJ,zotO 

· B. Gndaamt Pm!deat 
ll'iiJd pmnaut w Order in~ No. GRl0010035 of t1ae hJ'd or 

~tdlUc ~state ofNowJilt'J$]', dsUd ~rl'1,:l010 

1 ., 
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PUBUCCOPY 

~~oPkm-_ 

b.LimitedP!nn-_ 

3. For~RUderlxCikldcr~~BOS,.~FianDdyC:onlractJ:ll::mlhlllhaDI»; 

_ _:·_Mot""""' ....... ""' ............ "'"""'""' .... 
.IJ. ~crcrvkonucfeRI!l.mct'lb!tc~:OOSFkm~SotvfaD: 

·Tho Comp!Dlyqiea tofl&Dsportml de:llvU' 1o the Beyer at thcJuyets AcDit)' dtslgnats,i on tbBfim pago 
offidD~Il\Ch ~ otQUthat Buyer maktz mllablo ti'oln tlille to tl.r&w; pnwJdoiJ. lwwow:r, 
Ocm}111111$bal not. bo obUpkd 10 1maportmd doDwt 1.!'10«1: than Mer par dey . """'wlll"' ....... """""-
Ii lfl ~ by.llmi S=lb; d!IJ by d~ b,"tllb daivefi of gas lllldcr RitO SciJttJule 
B0Sftm~m~ll1yorfl:!raocsllnffiai:dcr~ttoptnbaso1l:le~ 
fkmSjWmps,. durirlglhotennof$1:$~ AJtorthott.= o!'lbb~ ii'Bu;Y« 
req~at& 1hm !lie~ iJcU fin:U ~ sa tO th•JJuya. thc.Bnya' .uau bD !Mted.1111 auow 
eppJWautfbr~withnogn;oW~Wftrmpssales~ll:ltnbb&.dbyary(ld)cr 
Now~. . 

.All'I'ICl.o& vm ·-_lu ~ fn &Mimthl:J ltaiD •tllititm oCRa»Scbc:&rlcBGS; of 
....A...N~AI:CI~to-Specl.all'nl?kdou(e)ofRatcSdledntoBQS..l..V: 

,., ....... wW .. 

Llmlto!FI= 

0.3 ~witlba, 

huedJaaaary ~ 2010 
bySoutbJemsyO..~. 
'B. Gnlla, l'I'UidtaJ 

REDAmD 

REDAmD 

Eftbctlvo wilba.nice nud~ 
ODoudal'tlr~J11 2010 

PUcd pt~n~~a~~ttvOnfertu Docket No. GlUOOlGimi offbeBoard of 
. h:bDc UlflJftelr, Stab et1 N#W' JetS~~¥, dsm! Sepballber 17, mo 
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PUBLIC COPY 

STANDAliDGABQl\VICE~(EGS) 
~ 

AJD'ICL'E lX .,.., .. 
·By dtcddq lito but at tho end oCIJQ ~ wstotner cJetU 10 tllbi~ scmc:. umkrlW::r ''i'\ ratbct 
fU:l UJllhr lUdctr "'J" to lhb 'l'lriE li!J 

AR'l'ICLit X 
gpt(Jl!t-

Buycr (a Ral.o. Soboduto:BGS-L V ~ benlbt lllectr,. by initialfllg ht tho~ pravl@d. for a term co
~with 'lho 'l"erm of A~'" iq1hh1 Artido I. tD pravlde·ila owa fntemaW plpcline ~ 
and SU awlyto ScUct'sCftyGaioStatlan.. Bymatiugsueb dedion,. Scllrrbccomos a!lgible to JIIIJ' tho 
10war J.&.t VolumelricQalppmlllllltW !Uder<f<J'". IfBuyer®ol ll(lt makelhb el«tl.oo.J!uycr wlll pay 

~fur lp lb~ ComiMDIY'i tmift . . 
. . 

lhchfgba- BS-1 v-""""'--""'Rhl .. "l": ~""""'"'"'' _ _.,. 

. . ~~ 

lsi'CII M'Mcgr! 

Tn tboewnt Ofeithct" ~ be.lug~ Uhablo1!!bolly or In part. by Jbn;l; ~oto CMY cat ffs o'b11aati!J'M, 
olh=rlbm.tllo obliglrtfcm:1o mab-~dofamotmtl IIOill1ll:d 8Dd dll& kawnda' M fJctimD lbcroo( Ids Bplld1hllt m 
UU~:h pod;)"a ghingnotfcc and fizU penicuinvf!111lh lbnX!~b'l'/tftibg or by Hlllit to lheo!hcrp!Utywitbin «. 
~-aftertbe ~ ofth1t caM~~Riie6 CJo tho ~ ofbotlt partlcll,_ w far liS !bo,ra«~affcdcd b)r 
woh tbrce.m~ sllWl be ~ dtldtt& the~ IJfllll.)' laabilRi:Y 10 -=. buC ibt ao ~onSa"period and 
suehca\tS6tihsll sg.fkra:s~ bc~wilb.all~displlth. . 

. ~ prty3blll MliabkJiu damag<:stodJeOifi«fbrqraet, ~ ordrwm·CICS~ by, Cf ln 
~ of.fizoc~GilU\)alro. u dofmollfn ~ 'l\l:tffrb Gar6crvicc, B.P.u.NJ. Na: 9 ~ Gas. · 

. . 8uchta1.111119or~ ~na-tho~bydlbtr~ ~. sballnottdlaveitoflilll:n.1It1 
· . \!nless S!lM partylbaBaJwootband fbl1 ~ ofll'fC!& ~or cat¢fopaoyin writing« by~U to 1hc oili.er 

part;y ft!l: .oou osposrll!IO-aitw' lbocccmraiCOrolial UIM*. nor th.U JUth: CINII'e& or ~~the~ 
by ~iMler puty h~ to!!m it QfliabfiU¥ in lllo evcm of lis ii!D.urc to use due dlip!WOW rcmod.y lhl: slluatigQ, nor 
sb&limoh ~or~ amc:tlag lhe~Ju;r~miwedlfl~}liVIJ &cln its ob!Jsatimto mako
JII\)'IJIImtll otllllOilDtS ~duo~ m JC~~Pcc:totallsu1hcnJiollilro tklllvcrW. 

ARTICIZm 
1\!!!!!th ..... 

ThbAareemom:~aadcMtcehasofdlecffi:ctivodo4cba'eof'tillprlor~aad~ 
~ Clli or wrftCcn. ~1M partfca ltc:RbJ filr1he=lo vf&~~~ by fbo se&r to1he.B\Iyer. 

• Nn waNcr by either pert)> ofanvoooor lllC!Ndcf!Mb by lhoothcr in tfto ~ofo:oy provislons otthls 
~t tb!l operat.; 01' ~ ccm&truod~tll wiiMt of lllW 1\lblrodotlmlt or~ \'lbct11er of a lib or lll dU!t:cc:nt 

"""'""'· 
B«eehwtq~ nnJu l'elldered 
Vll ~ arMSept.~:~~r.l7,a810 



PUBUCCOPY 

STANDARIJGAS.s&R.VICB:AGDDMENT(BGS) 
(CoatW<d) 

11ris Agretmeut dlllll be. intspret«l, pafc.rmed arul~ in irooordaoee: wllb1ho!aWB ofthtl State ofNWi' 

'Ihis Agrecraantshall bG binding \1PI)Il. ud flmroto 'lho ~~tho partkl6 hf:ntoand theit~ 
SIJCCCISOill aod assJsns, bnt shan not h. lllll§lcd or 1w ~ b,y'ltu)w wfthout !Itt amiiCIIt In wrilin&: of Seller firsC 
ab1B.Iciell. : • 

~ WITNBSS WBERBOF, thO parties baYo dulf ~ lhla .Agrecm.eat u or'lbo·da;ti:Jlret .&m wrt~ta~. 

= 
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PUBUCCOI'Y 

8TA.tJ!WI!! GAB !!EJlYlaiAO!!IIliMI!!T <W§·LV) AD!!JINl)J)M 

'lliiSADPllNDUM cnlx>red bt!o 1hls 1Bt clay of1uno, 2013, by and between South 101110Y 

0.. Company, a New l«s<>y cotpmat!oD, berolnaftw rda:red to .. "8ellei' or "ComJlllllY ," an<! 

'.f'Bl.P .. J, a Delaware eorporatl~ heteimifter !rn'erred to as "Buyor," ~and amend& 'the 

S1londsrd <las Service Agtecmoot (EOS-L V) C'S..-vlce Agreemenl") of tho samo dalll. Thla . 
Addendwn and tho Sorvicc AgtecmootOtC- hcre<ifWt colleotlo.Jy rollmd to aa the 

• Agtoen!<mt.. 

WITNESSETH:< 

V/llERllJ\8, Buyw end-s..ikrwlsh to .....,dend modify~Son>l""'~ end 

WHBRBAS. Buyer _and Seller w18li to moo'J""''1<l tho ten:ns ofth!B Addendum 1uto tho 

Saico Agreement; and 
. . 

WHBREAS, Buyw and Sdlerwlalj to mafDraln tho s.rriceAg1oomont in fu!llbroe aod 

effect, except where eme~~dod or mOOified by fhja: Addecd'um. 

NQW, 'f!lllREF(JRJl, Buyw and sbuer lutouding to bo logolly bound l!erloby,lrt · 

eonsidttatlon of mutual prom!Bes and agreoDlOI>t1l oontolncd min agree .. fullows: 

!, ~ ~ A ouaditlonpJe<>Odonl to tho obHgatlolos, rights and dulles 

ofBuyar and Soller uiul.r the S..-vlce Agreement and tbls Addaudnm !o a fhull Older of approval . . . . 
of tho Now Jersey Boord ofPubllo Utlll1lcs ar;.,-. anthorlzlngtho making, CO<OCUIIon 

aud lmpl""'nl!ltlon of tho AgTeomcnt, whicll atdcr bus booomo nou-appoaloble through the 

-ago ofthno ("Approval Ordor"). 

2. llffi:otjm P..,. Unless 1111ApproV11l Order ("'"ides olhcrwlso, tho Sctvico 

Agroement ond this Addendwn shall bo eliWiivo .. of tho~ of tho~ Ordor. 

~-BU't!OJ711\l 27514UIOO .. . 
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PUBLIC WPV 

3, CoPJidentWizy, 

A. The""""'o!lhe"--providingfurcbargioiW-.providedby 

Se!lor, .. wollas ell infunnailon providod by Scllorm Buyor duringl!w l1<lf!Otie1lon pro= 

leading !!> tho ABreement and this Addendum shall b6 .,.,..Jdorod Contldoailal.!Dilwmaf!Oll by 

Buyer and by Sellet. BUl"'r and Seller -to tliJo: ell........,. 011d awropriolo """"' to 1<oop 
. . 

oonlidontlal "'1<1 protoct the Confldonri!d lnfbnnatlon, loolud!Dg: (J) rootrictlng .._,to 

Confidoailallnfbi'Jllailon to 1hose oinployees wbD have a "need to know" and ""11Jirlng such 

emplO)'O<S oo roV!ow tho limn> oftbis Confidoailallty -b and!!> llll"''' to abide by the 

...,.. of this Coafldandali!)' ~ and (li) DQ<disoloslng"" allowiog_....to.such 

Collfidenti'!llniWmailon by anytbb:d f"'1''Y oxoept"'-by Buyor lll1d Scllcr,ln writing. 
. . 

B. The Conlldontlal lnfb...,.tioa will lose illi I01aiUS" Coafidoatlal 

lniWmailoo If: (I) it bewmes genCmny ave1lable to the pebllo olherthoa tiJrongD "•broaoh of . 

this Coofidoatlality~ or (ll)lhe disolosuro of the Coofldelitlal!nfbrmailon Is re<jlllred by . . . 
~Y law~ ~tho oxdei of ony administrnlivo fl8ency or oowt havlngjurisdlotlOn over the subject 

""""" of the Atlr<ernenl 

C. NotwllllstaOOing the furogoing, Confideailallalbniulthm.- be disclosed 

te employees of tho New Jersey Bo<in! of Public UtiHtle.!, or BBf ""''"""' II8QJCY thereto, ODd to 

tho particrs·in aoyproocedtng bofotc tho Now 1onrey Boe:td ofPubJio Utilities or any SUCQOSSOr 

agenoy thmto, imd If ,.ch disclosure is made, tbe patties sllall use their best ol!im !!> secure !he 

'""""Ilion of an approprlat. Confidentlality Ago:- or tho entry of1111 approprlot. Prot.otive 

Ordor, by which the pej:80ns tecoiving the Confidentiallnlbnnation are bound. 

l. 
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IN WITNESS WH!liU'!OF, 1ho pMios havo duly-1\tlsAddomfum as oflho- · 

fillltab<m-. 

Seller. 
soum JllRSl!Y GAS COMPANY 

By:~. 
Stophonll. Clark 
yice Pmklent& ~ 

Buy~; 
TI!LP-1 


